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INTRODUCTION 

The rapid increase of psychosocial disorders 

across different ages in Nigeria has facilitated 

the need to understand the etiology, remedies, 

preventive measures, and legislative 

implications of mental health disorders. In 

addition, divergent views on the rationale 

behind mental health challenges and its 

consequences on well-being and quality of life 

of individuals, families, and society has 

indicated that certain underlying factors (e.g., 

religious belief, cultural background, stigma, 

and discrimination) play an vital role in 

explaining psychological and social problems 

bedeviling the society (Obindo et al., 2017). 

With the emergency of corona-virus (Covid-19) 

and its deleterious effect to the world economy 

and global peace, psychosocial disorders has 

become rampant and exacerbated in many 

societies especially in low and middle income 

classes of diverse countries of the world (World 

Health Organization, 2020).  

Based on this, researchers are striving to 

understand the scope and trajectory of the 

pandemic on mental health as well as to identify 

measures to control and reduce the nomothetic 

threat it pose to the world (Hagerty & Williams, 

2020; Hora, 2020). 

It is obvious that the negative impact of 

psychosocial disorder on mental health is no 

longer feasible to exclusively focus on therapy 

and rehabilitation processes only. Given the 

myriad of mental health issues (for example, 

rape, suicide, drug abuse, sexual abuse, 

depression, schizophrenia, victims of banditry 

and terrorism) and its impact to the society, 

considerable public mental health awareness has 

been advocated by various scholars (Nkomo, 

2020; Nwankwo et al., 2019). Hence, this call 

for a systematic review of psychosocial 

disorders as well as its prevalence in Nigeria 

society. 

Psychosocial disorders are characterized by 

disorders that affect one’s mental health, 

emotional wellbeing, social and occupational 

functioning (Nkomo, 2020). Psychosocial 

disorder refers to psychological dysfunction in 

an individual which is manifested as distress, 

deviant, and impaired social relationship, and 

generally maladaptive behaviour (Brogaard, 

2015).  

Psychosocial disorder is a syndrome 

characterized by clinically significant 

disturbance in an individual’s cognition, 

emotion regulation, or behaviour that reflects a 

dysfunction in the psychological, biological, or 
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developmental processes underlying mental 

functioning (APA, 2013). Psychosocial disorder 

is often induced by life experiences (e.g., 

parental socio-economic background, cultural 

practices, religion and interpersonal 

relationship), dysfunctional cognitive and 

behavioural processes (Encyclopedia for 

children’s Health, 2020). Basically, the 

phenomenon of psychosocial disorder 

comprised psychological and social factors that 

influence mental health. Psychological factors 

include personality, cognition, emotion and 

behavioural processes. While social factors 

include family background, socioeconomic 

status, peer pressure, and interpersonal 

relationship that shape ones personality and 

influence psychological make-up (Encyclopedia 

for children’s Health, 2020).  

As noted by Chapresov (2018) psychosocial 

disorder affects three vital components of 

individuals’ well-being which are mental, 

emotional and social component. Mental 

component also called mental health involves 

one’s belief, and values in responding to 

situations, accepting responsibility, mistakes, 

and living meaningful.  

Emotional component also called emotional 

health have to do with emotional intelligence, 

positive affection and generally inability to 

understand and control personal emotions and 

influence those of others. Social component also 

known as social health involves the inability to 

create and maintain healthy intra and 

interpersonal relationships (Chapresov, 2018).  

It is pertinent to know that socio-deviant 

behavior for example, political rascality, 

religious fanaticism or sexual violence that are 

primarily between the individual and society 

may not be considered mental disorders unless 

the deviance results from a dysfunction in the 

individual (APA, 2013). 

Nevertheless, psychosocial disorder may occur 

as a result of unpredictable negative events, 

maladaptive assumptions, irrational beliefs, 

poverty, disaster, environmental degradation 

and biochemical imbalance in the brain. In most 

cases, it may severely affect a person’s ability to 

function effectively and adjust positively as well 

as interferes with the individuals’ contribution 

to their family, community and society at large. 

Such mental disorders include depression, 

anxiety disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder, 

bipolar disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, 

schizophrenia, attention deficit disorders and 

autism spectrum disorders and so on.  

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders (DSM) 5th edition, classify different 

mental disorders using a standardized diagnostic 

criteria (American Psychological Association 

(APA), 2013). For example, neuro-

developmental disorders in order words, a group 

of disorders that are typically diagnosed during 

infancy, childhood, or adolescence are clustered 

as disorders that typically manifest early in the 

individual development. These disorders are 

usually diagnosed before the person gets to the 

age of grade school and are characterized by 

developmental deficits that produce 

impairments of personal, social, academic, or 

occupational functioning (APA, 2013). These 

disorders are diagnosed only when the 

characteristic deficits cut across an individual’s 

functionality in multiple contexts within a 

specific years and months (APA, 2013).  

They also include a number of disabilities such 

as intellectual disability (general mental 

disabilities such as reasoning, problem solving, 

abstract thinking, judgment, academic learning, 

and learning from experience), global 

developmental delay (inability to meet expected 

developmental milestones in several areas of 

intellectual functioning); communication 

disabilities (language disorder, speech sound 

disorder, social communication disorder, and 

childhood-onset fluency disorder- stuttering), 

autism spectrum disorder (persistent deficits in 

social communication and social interaction 

across multiple contexts) and ADHD (impairing 

levels of inattention, disorganization, and 

hyperactivity-impulsivity) (APA, 2013, p.31). it 

is to be noted that the range of these 

developmental disorder may vary from very 

specific limitations of learning or control of 

executive functions to global impairments of 

social skills or intelligence (APA, 2013). 

Available literature has found that there is high 

prevalence of neuro-developmental disorder 

(e.g., ADHD) among African school children 

ranging from 5.4% and 8.7% (Bakare, 

2012).Specifically, in Nigeria, a prevalence rate 

of 23.15% has been reported among school 

children (Ndukuba et al., 2015).  

Although there could be variation in the 

prevalence of ADHD among Nigerian children 

across the geopolitical zones (Egbochuku & 

Abikwi, 2007; Ndukuba et al., 2015), there is 

need to curtail the occurrence of this disorder in 

order to salvage the society from the imminent 

mental disorders. Furthermore, depression has 

been identified as the leading cause of suicide in 
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Nigeria (Suleiman, 2016). Depression is 

characterized by low sad state, irritable mood, 

accompanied by somatic and cognitive changes 

that significantly affect an individual's capacity 

to function (APA, 2013). Depression involves 

feelings of guilt, fatigue, irritability, emotional 

and behavioural motivation (Chapresov, 

2018).World Health Organization (WHO) in 

2019 made it known that the increasing 

prevalence of depression globally is associated 

with the high mortality rate among young 

people. The devastating mental health 

consequences that come with depression may 

lead to suicide, antisocial personality disorder 

and other social threats that constitute danger to 

oneself and others.  

Global Burden of Disease study and the 

Disability Adjusted Life Years conducted by 

Ton, Mackenzie, and Molyneux (2015) found 

that persons with depressive illness often 

present other physical consequence that increase 

burden of care and financial stress. The 

proportion of major depressive disorder in the 

general population also varies across women 

and men, with women showing more depressive 

disorder than men (Obindo et al., 2017; Kessler, 

2003).  

There are varieties of depression and they 

include: dysthymia, postpartum, psychotic and 

seasonal affective disorder.  

The dysthymia is also known as persistent 

depressive disorder and a type of depressed 

mood that lasts for at least two years. The 

postpartum depression is the one that occurs 

after child birth. The psychotic depression is a 

severe depression with some form of psychosis 

such as delusion and hallucinations. Finally, the 

seasonal affective disorder is the one that has to 

do with the weather especially the winter season 

when there is less natural sunlight (Gureje et al., 

2006).On the other hand, bipolar disorder is 

defined as a mood swim that changes in activity 

and energy levels (APA, 2013). It is 

characterised by experiencing shifts between 

elevated moods and periods of depression.  

The moods are often referred to either as mania 

(elevated or irritable mood accompanied by 

increased activity and energy) or hypomania 

(Chapresov, 2018).  

For example, individuals with mania are more 

likely to indulge in activities that might have 

negative long-term implications such as 

gambling and shopping sprees. Both manic and 

depressive episodes have a great implication for 

the affected individuals, their family, friends 

and the society who observe these behaviours 

and mood shifts (Chapresov, 2018).  

Other psychosocial disorders are anxiety 

disorders (excessive and persistent fear, worry, 

anxiety and related behavioral disturbances) 

such as Generalized Anxiety Disorder 

(excessive feelings of worry about everyday 

events), specific phobia (severe and persistent 

fear of a specific object or situation) and social 

anxiety disorder (persistent or irrational fear of 

social or performance in an environment where 

embarrassment may occur), separation anxiety 

(irrational fear of being separation or loss 

beloved ones), acrophobia (fear of public 

places), Obsessive compulsive disorder 

(unwanted and repetitive thoughts and feelings 

that drive a repeated action or behaviour) 

(Chapresov, 2018; Nkomo, 2020). 

Also, psychosocial disorders such as 

schizophrenia spectrum (e.g., schizotypal 

personality disorder- acute discomfort in close 

relationships, cognitive or perceptual 

distortions, and eccentricities of behavior) and 

other psychotic disorders (lost of contact with 

reality) are highly recorded among Nigerian 

sample (Aluh, Okonta & Odili, 2019). The 

disorder is manifested in five domains which 

include delusions, hallucinations, disorganized 

thought (speech), grossly disorganized or 

abnormal motor behavior (including catatonia), 

and negative symptoms (APA, 2013). 

Statistical evidence has revealed that these 

disorders are more concertize in societies where 

there is a large margin in poverty level 

(Suleiman, 2016). In Nigeria, for example, there 

is an observable difference between the high and 

low social classes which are credited to the 

spates of corruption, tribalism, religious 

intolerance and terrorism, indiscriminate attacks 

of security personnel’s on the civilians, and 

kidnappings (Amusan, & Ejoke, 2017; Amusan 

& Oyewole, 2015).Based on this, mental health 

literacy among Nigerians has remained low 

coupled with stigma, discrimination and neglect 

that prevent people from approaching care and 

treatment (Aluh et al., 2018; Aluh et al., 2019). 

Epidemiological studies on schizophrenia and 

help seeking behaviour showed a poor mental 

health literacy among the students, which is 

attributed to inadequate mental health promotion 

in Nigeria (Aluh, Okonta & Odili, 2019; Aluh et 

al., 2018). Generally, Nkomo (2020) found that 

the level of psychosocial disorders among 

Nigerian university undergraduates in terms of 
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depression, attention disorder, bipolar disorder, 

generalized anxiety, depressing anxiety and 

autism spectrum disorder is significantly high. 

In 2016, National Health Policy reported the 

increasing numbers of mental health issues and 

the urgent need to address mental health in 

Nigeria. Despite the availability of mental health 

services policy and establishment of a body at 

the federal ministry of health to focus on mental 

health issues developed in 2013, there are yet to 

implement such policy in Nigeria (Suleiman, 

2016).  

Thus it is estimated that about 20% to 30% of 

Nigerian population had suffered from one 

mental disorder or another in a lifetime 

(Onyemelukwe, 2016). The misconceptions 

regarding mental health disorders in Nigeria 

have continued to flourish, despite clear 

evidence that psychosocial factors may be at the 

root of these disorders (Suleiman, 2016). As a 

result, majority of the affected individuals often 

explore negative coping mechanism and 

maladaptive way of thinking which often put 

them in a great danger that constitutes a threat to 

the society (Onyemelukwe, 2016).  

Furthermore, the impact of mental disorders on 

health and well-being has been associated with 

severe economic burden due to high cost of 

treatment and impaired ability to work among 

young people (Esan, Kola, & Gureje, 2012). 

Some underlying social factors have also been 

identified to precipitate mental disorders. They 

include civil conflicts and political instability, 

poverty, underemployment and unemployment, 

substance abuse, and human immunodeficiency 

virus (HIV)/AIDS (Pacione, Measham, & 

Rousseau, 2013; Sharma et al., 2017). One of 

the most powerful social risk factor to mental 

health is poverty.  

Studies have found that people without financial 

means are likely to live in a slum area with 

intense crime rates, food insecurity, have low 

education status, job opportunities, and run 

greater risk for mental and physical health 

problems (Betancourt et al., 2013; United 

Nations International Children’s Emergency 

Fund [UNICEF] and Overseas Development 

Institute [ODI], 2009).  

Poverty may create a climate in which mental 

health disorders are more likely to develop, 

however, it is not the only factor at work; other 

risk factors such as biological factors (e.g., age 

and sex), social factors (e.g., relationships with 

caregivers during childhood), and structural 

factors (e.g., change, conflict, and natural 

disasters) also plays an active role as key 

contributors to poor mental health (Allen, 

Balfour, Bell, & Marmot, 2014) 

Similarly, substance abuse has been pinpointed 

as a potential risk factor to mental health 

disorder. Persistent use of psychoactive 

substances increases risk of substance use 

disorders (SUDs) leading to biopsychosocial 

disorders with multiple risk factors interacting at 

individual and contextual levels resulting in co-

morbid health conditions and affecting people 

from all social and economic backgrounds 

(Griffiths, 2005; Jemberie, 2020; Skewes & 

Gonzalez, 2013).  

The health implication of SUDs (for example, 

cardiovascular diseases, respiratory diseases, 

type-2 diabetes, immune and central nervous 

system depression, and psychiatric disorders) 

and the associated environmental challenges 

(e.g., housing instability, unemployment, and 

criminal justice involvement) may increase risk 

for crime and contracting viral infection like 

COVID-19 (Centers for Disease Control and 

prevention [CDC], 2020; Dorn, Cooney & 

Sabin, 2020). Studies conducted in Nigeria 

among students showed that alcohol and 

substance use is associated with an increased 

likelihood of risky sexual behaviour, with 

accompanied increased risk for sexually 

transmitted infections including HIV (Nwagu, 

2016; Oppong et al., 2014). Hence, 

psychoactive substances users are more likely to 

engage in crime and interpersonal violence and 

are also more likely to suffer traffic accidents 

(Doran et al., 2012). 

Another important factor that may influence 

mental disorder in Nigeria society is political 

instability. Political instability has been linked 

to many social anomalies in the society such as 

bribery and corruption, antisocial behaviours, 

religious fanaticism, terrorism and so on 

(Amusan & Ejoke, 2017). For example, Nigeria 

is faced with some terrible security situations 

that are credited to political instability and 

corruption in the country (Amusan et al., 2017). 

Prominent among these are the activities of the 

Boko Haram insurgent sect in the north-eastern 

part of the country in which thousands of people 

have been killed through bomb blasts, gun shots, 

arson, and kidnapping of over 250 high school 

female students at Chibok Girls High School in 

Borno state, and other violent attacks from the 

group (Aliyu, Moorthy, & Idris, 2015; Onapajo 

& Usman, 2015). Despite the security measures 
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deployed by the Nigerian state and its 

surrounding countries to respond to Boko 

Haram insurgencies, the sect remains capable of 

initiating significant attacks (Amusan et al., 

2017). Thus people living in this war-torn 

region may likely develop mental disorders such 

as generalized anxiety disorders, depression, 

substance use disorders, and schizophrenia if 

they do not receive optimal psychological 

attention. 

The above assumption is support by 

sociocultural theory which assumed that 

psychosocial disorder is more likely to develop 

in individuals’ who are consistently faced with a 

societal conditions that are perceive as threat or 

dangerous (Andrews & Wilding, 2004). 

Research has supported the assertion that people 

living in highly threatening environments are 

indeed more prone to develop anxiety disorder, 

depression and so on (Andrews et al., 2004).  

Given such concerns, the prevalence of mental 

health disorders has been on the increase in 

Nigeria society. Globally, there is a rapid rise in 

mental health challenges which is facilitated by 

fear of contagion, loss of relatives or loss of job, 

and financial liability, inadequate coping 

(Tabari et al., 2020).  

Although some researchers have proposed 

evidence-based treatment approach in 

addressing the needs of people with mental 

disorders; however, the situation of mental 

health has remained deplorable especially in 

Nigeria since the government is yet to provide 

adequate support and conducive environment 

for such treatment to trend (Onyemelukwe, 

2016; Suleiman, 2016).  

Documentation conducted by the National 

Institute of Mental health reveals that across the 

globe report on mental health disorders vary 

drastically among the developed countries and 

developing countries (Bantjes, et al., 2017). For 

example, about 45% of university students in 

United States report various symptoms of 

psychosocial disorders (depression, and anxiety 

related disorders); 15% of university 

undergraduate students reported symptoms of 

psychosocial disorders, 24.5 had suicidal 

ideation in South Africa; 40.2% of Nigeria 

students reports poor mental health status (Esan, 

et al., 2019; Oku et al., 2015), the proportion 

seem to high among females (31.8%) than males 

(28.2%) (Uwadiae & Osasona, 2016). 

Consequent upon this fact, it is pertinent to 

explore the causes of mental disorders as well as 

its remedy. 

Causes of Mental Disorders  

In a community based survey (Nigerian Survey 

of Mental Health and Well-Being) on the 

prevalence, impact and antecedents of mental 

disorders conducted between 2001 and 2003 by 

Gureje et al. (2006). The following are the 

causes of mental disorders reported in Nigeria. 

Biological causation: this perspective holds that 

mental disorder occur as a result of brain disease 

(biochemical imbalance) or poisoning, genetic 

inheritance, either deliberate or by eating 

dangerous herbs (e.g., marijuana).  

Cultural causation: cultural view suggested that 

some emotionally trying traditional rites or 

rituals could lead to mental illness in those who 

are not psychologically or physically prepared. 

Childbirth can also upset the body mechanisms 

and lead to mental health problems (Gureje et 

al., 2006). 

Religious causation: this perspective assumed 

that mental illness is due to possession by evil 

spirits, or it might be a divine punishment. 

However, this belief implies that people with 

mental illness might in some way be deserving 

of the disorder and should seek a religious 

treatment. A supernatural view of the origin of 

mental illness may imply that orthodox medical 

care would be futile and that help would be 

more likely to be obtained from spiritualists and 

traditional healers (Gureje et al, 2006). 

Remedies or treatments of mental disorder 

Research has suggested the following treatment 

approach to mental disorder (Okechukwu, 

2020). 

Biological model: this model implores physical 

and chemical methods in treating people with 

psychosocial problems. Such methods include 

drug therapy, electroconvulsive therapy and 

surgery. 

Psychological model: this model includes 

combination of psychological treatment 

(psychodynamic, behavioural, cognitive, 

humanistic-existential model) that focus to 

address the client early childhood conflict or 

faulty learned behaviour or maladaptive 

assumption or inability to confront philosophical 

issues such as self-awareness and 

responsibilities).  

Recently, psycho education (series of techniques 

employ during treatment such as counter-

conditioning, aversive conditioning, operant 

conditioning, behavioural control, stimulus 
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control, and so on) and cognitive behaviour 

therapy (CBT) has proved to be highly effective 

therapeutic method in  treating mental health 

disorders (Agara & Onibi, 2007). 

Sociocultural model: this model highlighted the 

societal forces that affect members of a society. 

It holds that social label and roles of the societal 

influence certain mental disorder (Tyrer & 

Stenberg, 2005).  

In treating such mental disorder therapists 

employs family system therapy, social network 

and support, cultural background and spirituality 

to determine the role they play in an individual’s 

psychological functioning.  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is necessary to consider the following 

recommendations in the course of further 

theoretical and empirical studies. 

There should be aggressive mental health 

awareness among Nigerians in the educational 

sectors, public sectors, political sectors, urban 

and rural areas in order to educate the general 

public on mental health issues and the need for 

societal and family support, and the avoidance 

of stigmatization of people with mental health 

disorders. There is need to implement efficient 

mental health interventions that can enable 

quick and smooth access to mental healthcare 

services in Nigeria, hence minimizing the 

effects of untreated mental health disorders 

among young Nigerians (Juma et al., 2020). 

Nigerian government should adequately provide 

financial support in mental health‑ care sector 

and implement policy that encourage funding 

and training of psychologists and psychiatrists 

in the country and also improve the salary and 

welfare packages of already trained 

psychologists and psychiatrists. Government 

should fund mental health research in order to 

ascertain effective preventive and intervention 

measures that may be sustainable in addressing 

mental health issues across the country. There is 

need for psychologists and psychiatrists to 

advance their course in evidence-based 

treatment research; this is because some 

therapeutic orientation may have underlying 

cultural bias that may not be applicable in 

Nigeria milieu hence psychologists, 

psychiatrists and other mental health 

practitioners should be abreast in the clinical 

field. Government should ease mental health 

financial stress or burden on families through 

the implementation of national health insurance 

and as well as encourage primary health care 

service in the country. 

Government should ensure that required action 

is taken so that the country develops and 

implements both a policy and legal framework 

to addressing mental health issues. 

There is an urgent need to educate Nigerians - at 

institutional and community levels, in order to 

raise awareness on mental health disorders and 

improve people’s knowledge on mental health 

issues. 

Finally, non‑ governmental organizations 

should be encouraged to play active roles in the 

promotion, prevention, and rehabilitation of 

mental health disorders in Nigeria. 
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